FOUNDATIONS // Week Two // Good Facade, Bad Foundation

Key Scriptures

Luke 6.46-49 // Matthew 7.24-27

Key Points

Strong foundations are established by obedience to God’s Word.
The best way to become a doer is to always write out an action step as a result of your reading or
studying or reflecting on God’s Word.
When we build on God’s foundation, the storms of life will not destroy us.

Grow DEEPER
Psalm 118.22-24
Isaiah 28.16
Matthew 21.33-46
1 Peter 2.4-10

Live DEEPER

There is a certain resolve found in the sovereignty of Christ, the cornerstone.
He is a proven stone. Where other foundations erode, time does not touch Him.
He is the sure stone. When other spaces are destroyed by storms, winds and waves, all the elements
break around Him.
He is the precious stone. A space the saints have stood generation after generation, and their souls were
not left disappointed.
He is the long awaited promise stone. The Messiah who was to come to deliver and save the people.
He is the touch-stone. For our God did not stand at a distance but put on flesh and blood, and became a
man, so He would be seen, touched, and known.
He is the cornerstone, uniting His Church.
He is the secure stone. His depth, and height, and length, and width of love for us goes further than we
can run from Him.
And He is the our faith stone. The foundation we establish our life upon.

Look DEEPER

What does your foundation look like?
How deep does it run?
What is it made of?
Do you feel like you are you standing in a hole? Or is God digging a deeper foundation?

Blessing

May we come to see our foundation is Jesus. His sovereignty. His loyalty. His strength. His blood. And His
righteousness. And the hope we carry does not shift, crack, or break. For He was broken, bled, died, and
was resurrected. And in defeating death and the grave, He displayed His supremacy as Lord of all.

